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10 dP/d« Cards 45" Hg.
11 dP/d© Cards 31'' Hg.
12 dP/d« Cards 20" Hg.
13 dP/d9 Cards 31" Hg., Bast Power Spark Advance (BP3A).
14 Pressure- Volume Cards, 45" Hg.
15 Pressure-Volume Cards, 31" Eg.
16 Pressure-Volume Cards, 20" Hg.
17 Pressure-Volume Cards, 31" Hg. (BPSA).
18 Plot of HCSP VB w/r.
19 Plot of Eff . vs W/F.
20 Plot of e vs w/F.
21 Plot of e, IMEP, and Eff. vs W/F (31" Hg. BPfiA).
22 Plot of S.A. vs W/F (31" Hg. BPSA).
23 Plot of dP/dO vs V*/F (all runs).
24 Photo of Sample Indicator Card without water injection,
25 Photo of Sample Indicator Card with water injection.










This InTosti^iition wma na^e to deterraine the effects
of manifolc' v*ater Injection on the Indicator diagrams end
from the&e diagrams to calculate engine performance
•
In carrying out this i^tudy, four runs were uiade. The
first three were mutJe at inlet pressures of 31", 20** and
45" of mercury snci with a constant spark advance set for
best power v^ith no water injected, all other conditions be->
ing held constant. Fron these runs it was determined that
the indicated mean effective pressure and the volumetric
efficiency decreased with an increase in water rate, while
the indicated efficiency r«Eaained substantially constant
up to the point where the engine commenced to laiss* With
an increase in inlet pressure it was possible to inject more
water before the engine misfired*
The fourth run was made at an inlet pressure of 31"
of mercury but with ths spark set at best power for each
water rate used. From this run it was found that because
of partial elimination of time losses , the indicated mean
effective pressure decreased with an increase in water rate
but not as much as in previous runs, while the indicated
efficiency showed a slight increase. The volumetric effi-
ciency dropped the same as in the previous run because the
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The demand for higher engine outputs, grenter than
those allowable from detonation limited engines, has led
to much investigation of the effect of v»ater injection on
deton^ition suppression and on overall engine performance.
Most of these investigations have centered on the effect
of water on detonation, and on the allowable increase in
power wiiioh can be drawn fron the engine after the sup-
pression of detonation.
The purpose of this investigation has been to exaain*
the effect of manifold water injection on the indicator
oard, and by use of data obtained from the indicator card
to evaluate the indicated performance of the internal com-
bustion engine. While much published data on water injection
effects are available, very few experiments relating the
effects of water injection to the indicator oard have been
conducted
.
This study v/as conducted in the Sloan iiutomotive Lab-
oratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology by Lieut.
Comdr. R. F. v^adsworth, U.3.N., Lieut. Comdr. N. Garrett,
U.S.N., and Lieut. M. M. FitzHugh, U.S.N. Professor W. A.





Dh'SCKI}-mON OF .'J J 'A ^i.TUy
The teat equipmont lucludMi: A Coordinating Fuel
Research (CFR) engine deliverlnf^ power to a dynanometep;
a high speed MIT engine indicator and ^!IT diagram con-
verter; an American Bosch fuel injector pump for water
Injection; and instruments for measuring air, fuel, water
and engine speed • Fuel was vaporized in a heated vapori-
zation tank; water was injected tif e Bendix injection
nozzle into the intake aanifold, A schematic diagram of
the engine set-up is shown in Fig. 1.
Engine
A standard 4-cycle one-cylinder CFR engine
No. 469373 nade by V/aukesha Motor Co. was used.
The bore was 3«25 in. in diameter, the stroke 4»50
in. and the displacement 37.33 cubic in. The com-
pression ratio could be varied from k to 10 but
was set for 6.63 for this investigation. The
standard CFH engine Is fully described in the CFR
Handbook, 1944 edition (reference 1).
I^rnamometer
A 5-hp rao tor-generator set made by the Star
Electric Eotor Co. was used as u motor to turn
over the CFR engine for starting and jsiotoring and
as a generator to absorb the power delivered while
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MIT Indicator
The higli speed indicator is shown sohemati-
cally in Figs. 4 t^ad 5« A description of this
Instruiaent is included in references 2 and 8,
Converter
The diagram converter was merely a linkage
device to convert the pressure versus crank angle
dlaeram of high speed indicator to a pressure
versus volume diagraia.
Water Injection
The /inerican Bosch fuel injection pump was
used to inject v/ater and v/as mounted on the half
time shaft of the engine. Fistilled water flowed
by gravity from a two gallon tank into a water
rotometor and then into the suction side of the
punp. The pump also had a built-in surge temk and
a centrifugal booster pump which gave a very smooth
flow reading. A lock screw adjustment was used to
give very fine control of water rate. A Standard
Bcudix (No. 135026, Serial 42) fuel injection nozzle
was used for water injection into the manifold. The
nozzle was set to open at 50O lbs. per so. in. at
which a fine spray in a 45 degree cone was attained.
7uel System
The gasoline used in this experiment was stan-
dard 100 octane leaded aviation gasoline. This
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oratory and passed through a fuel pump Into a
bubble separation tank, through the fuel roto-
meter and into the heated vaporizing tank. By
a combination of two needle valves between zhm
vaporizing tank and fuel rotometer accurate
control of fuel flow was assured, A sohMiatio
cLiagram of the fuel system is shown in Fig. 7.
Petonation Detection
Detonation was detected by a Draper detona-
tion pickup and a Dumont oscillograph No. 722.
This equipment was only used to test for detona-
tion at high manifold pressures. Most of the
runs in this investigation were made below the
incipient detonation level.
Air tivstem




Air to the vaporizing tank was taken either
from the laboratory high pressure main or from
the test room at atmospheric pressure. A Wbrthing-
ton air conipressor, driven by a 75 hp Wagner
Electric Motor, supplied the high pressure air.
When the air was drawn from the high pressure main,
it was led to a regulator and a regulator valve
through a .515 inch calibrateo orifice into a surge
tank through a throttle valve, a chock valve, and
into the vaporizing tank as shown in Fig. 1.
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Speed control was Measured with a taohometer
supplemented by a strobotao for finer adjustments.
A drop wire rheostat in the shunt field of the
dynamometer v^as employed for speed control.
Ignition
The ignition wiring diagram is shown in
Fig. 6.
J i^ J a ^; .
P-'fflLIMINAHY PROCETUi^
Prior to oommencement of this experiment, it was
necessary to spend considerable time in testing and con-
necting up the apparatus as shown in Fig. 1. In order
to simulate aircraft sea level operating conditions, it
was decided to use 100 octane fuel, a fixed compression
ratio, and water injection into the manifold.
A special manifold was designed, as shoiMi in Tig. 3.
The nozzle v.as aimed as close as practicable toward the
inlet valve. Two thenriometers were placed in this mani-
fold* One was mounted before the nozzle, and one between
the nozzle and the inlet valve. The thermometer located
after the nozzle vms shielded to keep the water spray off
the mercury bulb.
It was also necessary to calibrate the fuel end water
rotometers for at least two different room temperatures
10 degrees opart so that interpolations could be made in
between the curves at various temperatures. The method of
calibration in every oaae consisted essentially of weigh-
ing the amount of liquid which passed throu^^ the rotometer
in a measured interval of tine, during which the rotometer
setting was maintained at a constant level. Calibration
curves were made from the data of tables I and II and
plotted in Figs. 8 and 9« After completion of the final
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running at normal operating temperatures so that all
water readings taken during the runs were within one
degree of the otilibrated temperature.
The air induction system was tested for leaks at
48 inches of mercury and checked until there was less
than .4 inches per minute pressure drop. Computations
showed this leakage to be well below one percent of the
air used by the engine.
At first, it was thought that water injection tim-
ing would have little effect because it was injected
into the manifold. The inlet valve opened at 14 degrees
after top center and closed 234 degrees after top center.
For the runs for which data is presented, the injector
nozzle started injection at 36 degrees after top center
and completed injection 79 degrees after top center for
the high water rates. This allowed 15^ degrees for the
water to mix with the charge and to insure that all the
water would be taken into the cylinder on each stroke.
Several runs were made with the injection timed 36O
degrees from this, that is, allowing the water to accumu-
late in the manifold near the intake valve while the
intake was closed. Little or no differences were noted
in the indicator card for the two timing conditions. A
valve timing diagram is sho?m in Figure 2.
Due to the shape of the shrouded inlet valve, the
spark plug was shifted on the opposite side of the cylin-
der from the normal position to prevent the water from
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flli-.'r'^ T. i^, f*>«;*^., runo« sil* Moil i»ft
grounding out tiie plug* Runs were mmtLm^ how^Ter, in both
positions und practically qo differences were observed in
the indicator card for equal water rates* The engine
stopped running at lower water rates in every cune when
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The following set of conditions was adopted as
standard:




Oil temperature - 150 degrees F
Jacket temperature - 212 degrees T
EnL/?:ine speed - 1200 rpm
yuel-air ratio - .0782
Compression ratio - 6.63
Exhaust pressure - 32" Hg.
Spark advance - Three sets of runs were aade with
best power spark advance set without water injection
for each inlet pressure of 45", 31" and 20" lig. One
run was made with a variable spark advance, best power
being set for each water/fuel ratio used for inlet
pressure of 31" Hg.
A warm-up period of one and one-half hours was re-
quired as a daily routine prior to niaking recorded runs.
At least twenty ndnutee were allowed to elapse between
points for steady conditions. The engine was brought as
near as possible to the atan(!aifx temperatures by using
steam to heat the oil tank and inlet air before starting.
An electric air heater was used for finer contix>l of in-
















After steady operating conditions were attained,
an incicator card vmB taken without water Injection
while all conditions were held constant. This was re-
peated for several water rates up to the point where
the engine began to falsa. These runs were made at inlet
pressures of 45", 31" and 20** of mercury, the spark ad-
vance in each case bein^ set for best power v/ith no water
and then being held constant for the remainder of the run.
At 45" of mercury inlet pressure heavy detonation was en-
countered. After the first iudicator curd was taken with
no water, the water rate was increased until only incipi-
ent detonation occurred. The I'emaindor of this run was
made in the same menner as the 31** QH<i 20** of raercury in-
let pressure runs.
After completion of the above runs, an additional
run was made under the saiae conditions as the run itiade
with an inlet pressure of 31" of ciercury, except that the
spark advance was adjusted to best power for each new water
rateo It was found that the best power setting: could be
approximated by measurinc the difference in degrees after
top center bety;een the pressure peeks of the indicator
cards taken with no mater and cards taken t-t successive
water rates for the preceding run Hiade at constant spark
advance and at 31" of mercury inlet preEsure. "Finer ad-
justment wts then Toade by noting with the strobotac any
effect of small spark timing adjuj^tment on the engine speed.
It v\as found that in each case of varying water rate, the
^^nr;
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best power spark: advance occurred at a point which caused
all the indicator cards of this run to peak et approxi-







Results are presented in the form of diagrajis and per-
formance curven ea follows:
rigurea 10. 11, 12, and 13 : PreBsure versus craiik-angle
diagrame* Cards taken with the same inlet pressures are
superimposed upon e^^ch other. The aiagrans were traced
directly from the cards obtained from the JfIT High Speed
Indicator, They show the effect of water injection into
the intake manifold.
Figures li^. 15. 16. and 17 : Pressure-volume diagrams
presented in the same way as above. These diagrams were
converted from the pressurs versus crank-angle cards.
This operation was j^erhaps the iarge&t source of error.
Figure 18 : Indicated mean effective pressure versus
water/fuel ratio for different inlet pressures.
Figure 19 : Indicated efficiency versus iwater/fuel ratio
for different inlet pressures.
Figure 20 : Volumetric efficiency versus water/fuel ratio
for different inlet presFures.
Figure 21 : Indicated mean eifective pressure, ef^ioiency,
and volumetric efficiency versus water/fuel ratio for 31"
of mercury inlet pressure with constant spark advance and
with best power spark advance. These curves si*ow the ef-
fect of partial elimination of time losses in the process.
Figure 22 ; Best power spark advance versus v^ater/fuel
ratio.
Figure 23 : Kate of pressure rise veraus v^ater/fuol ratio
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DISCUSSIOK OF REaULTS
ISffect on Area, of P-V riagramg end Inci loatecl Kfficlenoy
Flf, . 19 showp that the indicated efficiency reciains
very net^rly constant for increasing water/fuel ratio with-
out change in spark advance. Hov^ever, the area under the
pressure-YOluiiie diagraia (Fig. 14, 15, 16, 17) which was
used to conix>uto the indicated mean effective pressure
(Fig. 18) and efficiency (Fig, 19) apparently shows a
narked decrease in magnitude as the water/fuel ratio in-
creases. This apparent decrease is caused by the f.reatly
reduced flame speed and a large area loss generally asso-
ciated with tijsie loss. It vdll be noted, hov^ever, that
there is a considerable increase in area on the expansion
stroke. It is this compensating area which keeps the ef-
ficiency constant, or ne^irly so. As the water/fuel rate
increases, the time loss area increases, but there is a
correspondinG increase in the area under the expansion
curve.
Part of the increase in area may be accounted for in
the follov;ing manner (Appendix II). Suppose that a noniial
Fuel-Air cycle is considered. For any point on the expan-
sion lino there -will be found a certain pressure. Consider
now that another process is carried out in which the com-
pression stroke is identically the same as before. Now,
instead of burning at constant volupie, let the burning take
place at a changing volume. By constructing a pressure-
volume diagram for a standard fuel-air cycle, the area under




the new burning line may be oomputed end the new internal
energy of the geeas in the cylinder nipy be found. It will
be found that einoe the gaees have uone leee work up to the
new point, the pressur* and the temperature at the saa*
volume ]70int will be higher than the pressure and teapera-
ture on the original pre a sure-volume diagraa. fc^xpimding
from this point isentropically gives « higher expansion
curve, and therefore some additional area, which corapen-
aates in part for the time lose involved in the constant
volume burning.
The rest of the Increase in the coropens&ting srea is
due entirely to the effect of the addition of wr-ter to the
charge. The mean cylinder tempereturea are lower throughout
the cycle and the dissociation of the charge, including the
water, is decreaead with the temperature decresee (H. Wiebe,^)
Hhis leads to a higher percentage of GO^ tund H^ in the
products of combustion, and an Inorersed amount of heat ob-
tained frtjo the fuel, fhe sBme author hns constructed
theoreticirl fuel-air-weter charts and shows an increase in
efficiency vith water/fuel rate. This agrees wall ^ith tha
results of this investigation, since it was found that with
spark ftdvf nee adjusted to eliminate the time losses as much
as possible, the actual indicated efficiency increased
(Fig. PI). The theoretic«l increi se in efficiency was
greater, since the time losses were not entirely eliminated





Kuhrlng (6), In a test of & Jaitiiar aircraft engine,
noted © deoreaee In cylinder temperftture Trhen wetter It
Added. A deo2*ea8e In heat tra.nsfer to the cooling water
wae noted In the present Investigation, but the cooling
water te»peraturei were helc< constant by varying the rate
of coolant flow,
Effect on ^^olmnetrle Efficiency
The voluaetrlo efficiency (l-^lga. 20 and 21) dropped
off with an Increfise In w&ter rate because the water wag
Injected into the manifold, and the weter end water vapor
displaced some of the eir '^hlch would h»ve entered the
cylinder. For this Inveatifeatlon the inlet conditions ueed
In calculating the volumetric efflolenoy are c^eflned by the
pressure fxrvl tempers ture of the air and fuel Vfpor in the
mixing tsjnk..
Effect on Indiccted Mean L.ffectlve Pressure
The Indicated aean effective pressure (Figs. IS and 21)
dropped with lncrejr>slng w«ter/fuel ratios laainly beopuee the
voluKietric efficiency was reduced. The expression stf^ting
that IMEJP varies directly with €Oj^(FS^r>j) shows that if in-
let conditions ere kept constant, the fuel-air x^tlo remains
constant, the same fuel is used, and, as in this case, the
Indicated efficiency reap ins substantially constant, then
the indicated seen effective pressure is proportional to
volumetric efficiency and should be expected to decrease.
r.t nr.
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On the other hand, Uad the rater been injected into the
cylinder after the vaXvei were closed, there would be no
elMige in voluiaetric efficiency ^nd the indicated •«!!
effective pressure would increase, ee hfia been shown by
ftOTeral other investigetione (10).
Effect on Coiapreeftion Stroke
fho bulge in the coiapreseion line (Fi^s. 10, 11 and 12}
at high weter rates is very likely caused by licuid water
iBpinging on the hot cylinder surfaces .*.nd tri-nftferring heat
frcNB them. This \rater flashes to ste&m, and the heat f^dded
to the charge inereaees the sensible energy of the syeteis
and causes a pressure rise in th^ cylinder. At the lower
»»ter rates it is likely that not enough liquid weter gets
into the cylinder to cause & noticeeble change in the coa*
pi*es8ion process. Ordinarily, it would be expected that li^en
ivftter is introduced to a heated charge, the effect would be
to lower the pressure and the tenperature, and a theraometer
placed on the intake manifold bet'^een the injection nozzle
and the inlet valve showed euch a deorerse in the teapemtuire
of the chfirge. However, in the cnse of extreme water rates,
there is actually enough heat transferred froB the cylinder
walls to incre^^se the cylinder pressure.
Effect on Spark Advfence
It is to be expected th*it with constant piston speed
and constant inlet conditions, the flasc ^eed will decrease


















with an inert diluent In the charge. The results show that
r* te of pre8^:ure rise (Fig, 23) is nearly llnetr with
iNLter/fuel r^tio. aIbo, the sperk edranoe nust be incre«ie#4
«• th« fla«« speed deoreae«6 to keep the time losses at a
nininniiii. The results &hDw that the spark adv&nce (Fig« 22)
required for best power is clso e linear function of the
water/fuel retio.
Experimental Srror
In this v/ork it was found that the greatest source of
error was in the transfer of the dp/d6 diagrsB to the pre^^
mire-Tolume diagraai. The utmost eare in the operation of
the KIT transfer im chine is required.
After the data for this investigation had been obtained,
test runs ,t?ere na^e under the seae eoMdltions as previous
runs and the oomputations from theae run& produced results
within one and one-half percent of the original runs.
^Ai-
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As • result of this investignition of the effeots of
enifoXd v&ter injection on the engine indicator card, th«
following conclusions na/ be drawn:
1. The indicated efficiency remeine substentielly constant
within the renge of water/fuel retios needed to quell
detonr^tion when the spark is set for best power with
no injection, Hon^ever, adjusting the spark for best
power at ef'Ch water rat© oatiaee the efficiency to in-
creiise v/ithin the sane range.
2. As the water/fuel ratio is increased, the voluaetric
efficiency decre«*8ee linearly. This decrease is th«
tmme for engine operation under constant beet power
spark advance set for no water rate and for best power
tptLTli. advance set for each water rate, since the inlet
conditions do not change.
3« The indicated siean effeotive pressure deereesee with
an inoret se in water/fuel r^tio, the decrease being
less when best power spc^rk is set for eaeh water r«;te
than hImii constant spark advance is used.
k. The Bteximn pressures of the cycle decrease f?ith ^ater/
fuel ratio Incrcflse, the decr«as# being ftpr^^^^T in the
ease of constant spark advance s#t for best power with
no water. The pressure pe^ke tlso occur further after
top center with ^ater rpte increase except for best power
spark advance, where they all peak at approxiaately the
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5). The time loasct Increase with woter rate, but the ex-
pansion line b«09Be8 higher, partially oorapens/iting
for the tine loss.
6. The beet power eperK advance vwriee linearly with
tmter/fuel rt>tio, increasing with in increase in th«
water rate.
7* The amnmt of v»ter th&t can be injected into the mani-
fold of an engine before it commences to aiss is a
function of the inlet pressure. An engine with hip^er
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AP3PEHDIX I
Syabolg Used In Socaple Ct loulf tlone
k - Aref* of indicator c^rd in square inches.
• - Volumetric efficiency.
K^ - Meeting value of fuel (19000 atu per lb).
^coiab" i'-nergy due to the change in bass of the fuel-
air Bixture.
Kg
- Seneible energy of the mixture.
t - Hetio of residual g£e to ges in total charge.
r/A - ruci-Air Hf tio.
ll - Inches of water presi^ure difference ecroes the
orifice.
hg - Sensible enthalpy of the mixture.
IlfiP - Indicated horse power.
IM£P - Indicated mean effective pressure.
S - Spring constant of indicator lbs/in.
L - Length of indici^tor c^rd (5 inches).
Ma - Lbs of air/sec. supplied.
Mf - Lbs of fuel/ sec. supplied.
S - NuBber of suction 8troK.es/sec.
S - Hftt . 1200.
V-i - Indicated thermal efficiency
W • Fy«ssure oefore orifice in inches of Hg.
Pi - Inlet pressure in lbs/in*^ Measured in the mixing
tank.
9^'^ • liensity at inlet lbs/ft3.












f - T«Kp«rcsture tt orifloe ^H.
t^ • Inlot teap«rKtur« of »lr,
25^ • Conv«r«lon foctor (Btu/XillP<->Kr).
.01825? - Conversion factor t.nd orifloe cottfflolcnt for





For run wltli 20** of mercury inlet pressurt:
U^ z .01825 /|h: . .01825 JmnEUZS .
^00712 lbs.con ' •\J\JfXK XD
^^^ air/seo.
Xf = F/A X It^ a .0782 X .00712 s .000556 lbs. fuel/sec.
XXSP X V^ X N
^^ • 2 X 12 X 33000
A X K . 3.51^2 X 100
70>8$ X 37.33 X 1200 .
. ^ „ -,
• ^
:^ X 12 x^3660 = ^-0 ^-P-
7? - IHP X 2545 . IHP X .0000372 . 4.0 x .0000372 . -_^
(I ^ Uf xEq X 3600 Ef .000556 " '^^^
• s
P4
^i * ^*fr 20« Hg. s 9.82 lb»/in.
5^ " 53!345 xl20 " -^^2^ Iba/oubic foot.
.00712 X 1728 . jj
• =
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4 . *na
.i




Data from P.»V« diagr^
Vp s 37.33 ou. in.
Yqi s 6*628 ou. in.
Pj z 71.2 lbs/in.^
Vj^ « 36.88 cu. in.
py s 22.2 lbs/in.
2
Vy s 32.93 ou. in.
VOn^)
Construot the equivalent cycle for 31»* Hg.
B s Mass air/cycle - .00118 lbs. air/cycle
^chart X * ^oyl x
By trial and error find f s ,052
Usini; this f find:
^ohart X = ^7.15 ou. ft.
^chart 2 = ^'^^
"
chart y « 15.33 " "










T z 800 Eg - 57 Rg s 114 P = liP - 20.45
Coffipress isentropically to v s 3.08 (state 2)
At state 2:
T z 1370 Eg s 193 Hg 5 290 p s 164 v = 3.08
Burn at constant volume:
leoab. = 1507(l-f) 4- 300 f s 1443
At state 3:
T - 5100 K - 1636 p s 705 s 3.08
Expand isentropically to r s 20.45 cu. in.
At state 4:
P4 s 68 lbs/in^ V = 20.45 1 « 1025
from this data compute engine perfonrvance.
First Law of Theraodynamics ^4""% s ^"^
W s E^^-K^ - 475 Btu/lb.
nUP - work/cycle s I48 Ib/in.^
"J^i
s BCEP/d-f) FEc s 33.7*
Now assuiae that the cliarge bums at varying volume.
Find from aotUGul engine data the volume at which peak
pressure occurs is 8.86 cu. in. This gives a v^^^j^ -
4.13 cu. ft.
By trial and error find end pressure at this volume z
520 lbs./sa» In., and v^ork done in this process s 64 Btu.
C {» • '
'^^
^-
» r t " ^
.-rr*?
^. .. j.» -",.
=
.t . . ...
tX.4i
v\
Xxpanding fron this point isentropioally, flzu3 that
p^ s 70 lbs. /in. ^ , E^ s IO65
h-h ' 1500-1065 s 435
= 30.85
If we assume cylinder pressure ended on original expan-








Ftt«l Hot«Mter iCalibration Fuel Roto»«ter (Calibration
3/13/47
•ffnal • ve^F 2/11/47 Tfnal « 680p
RotO- Foto-
Beter TlH» Wt. meter "Pine Wt.
1t0ftdlD£8 S«es. S»B. Ibe/aec Readings Sec a. gaia. Iba/aec
5.4 133.3 10 .000165
7,0 53.6 10 .000411 5.20 82.7 5 .0001333
7.75 44.3 10 .00498 6.37 85.45 10 .000256
8.625 71.6 20 .000615 7.8 91.9 20 .000481
8.92 65.6 20 .000671 8.7 73.9 20 •0005975
9.65 58.2 20 .000758 9.6 61.45 20 .000718
10.3 51.8 20 .00085 10.2 27.1 10 .000813
11.06 45.44 20 .00097 10.9 48.6 20 .000906
11,95 61.00 30 .001085 11.55 44.4 20 •000994
12.35 57.50 30 .00115 12.20 82.24 40 .001072
13.6 49.7 30 .001328 12.60- 77.4 40 .00114
14.9 43.1 30 .001535 13.22 71.1 40 .00124
ll^S 43.45 20 .001015 14.06 64.4 40 .001371
13.02 36.15 20 .00122 14.88 59.8 40 .001475
15.8 40.2 30 .001645 15.71 54.37 40 .001625
15.81 52.0 40 .001692 16.72 49.36 40 .001791
16.88 47.9 40 •001840 17.80 44.95 40 .001967
18.40 43.00 40 .002050
18.2 44.4 40 .001988
18.75 41.88 40 .00210
18.60 42.4 40 .002085
19.66 38.1 40 .002315
20.75 34.54 40 .002655
17.4 45.7 40 .001927
17.1 47.8 40 .001846
14.83 59.85 40 .001475
/IV








4/17/47 T„t,, . 80OF
(Bngln« T^unnlng at oparfttlng tetap«ratureii)
HotoaB«ter Tim Wt.
Reading Sees. SSLB. Ibs/aec
11 628.0 20 .0000701
23 306.3 20 .0001428
55 154.7 20 .000285
15.5 536.7 20 •0000823
31 196.8 20 .000221
41 118.0 20 .000373
50 113.25 30 .000583
56 102.2 40 .000862
63.80 105.2 50 .00134
60.5 113.1 50 .000973
7£.0 111.3 70 .001385
77.7 97.95 70 .001575
83.0 84.57 70 .00182
8G.0 75.9 70 .00203
99.7 69.7 80 .00253
65.5 99.8 50 .001104
53.2 126.88 40 .000695
40.1 134.82 50 .000491
1G.5 568.0 SO .0000775
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Hand Fu/np for Maintaining
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- •fed OOT - »JT\890ac{

HPk 1200
p (inlet) U5" Hg •
p (exhaust032" Hg •
T (inlet) 160 F.
F .0782
SA BP for no water
Curve 1 W/F =
Curve 2 It 0.1055
Curve 3 II 0.2181
Curve 4 II 1.7650
Curve 5 It 0.8320








p (inlet) 31" tig.
p (exliauat) 32" Hg.
T (inlet; 160" F.
F .07B2
SA BP for no water.
Curve 1 W/F :
Curve 2 II 0.215
Curve 3 II 0.062
Curve 4 It 1.315











p (inlet) 20" Hg.
p (exhaust) 32" Hg.
T (inlet) 160 F.
F .0782
SA BP for no >»ater
Curve 1 W/F =
Curve 2 " 0.3060
Curve 3 0.6530
Curve U •» 1.0170







p (inlet) 31" Hg.
p (exhaust) 32" Hg.
T (inlet) 160 F.
F 0.0782
SA Best power for each run
Curve 1 W/F= SA = 19.0
Curve 2 " 0.218 " 20.3
Curve 3 •• 0.836 " 25.0
Curve 4 " 1.425 " 28.5
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W2 The effect of water in-




V2 The effect of water injection
on the indicator card.
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